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Abstract. This paper deals with the performance of the fractional delay
estimator in the joint complex amplitude / delay estimation algorithm
dedicated to digital Tx leakage compensation in FDD transceivers. Such
transceivers are affected from transmitter-receiver signal leakage. Com-
bined with non linearity of components in the received path, it leads
to a pollution in the baseband signal. The baseband polluting term de-
pends on the equivalent Tx leakage channel, modeling leakages and the
received path. We have proposed in [7, 8] a joint estimation of the com-
plex gain and the fractional delay and derived asymptotic performance of
the complex gain estimator, that showed the necessity of the fractional
delay estimation. In this paper, we propose a comprehensive study of
the fractional delay estimation algorithm and its analytic performance.
The study is based on the analysis of the S-curve and loop noise vari-
ance of the timing error detector, from which an approximation of the
asymptotic performance of the joint estimation algorithm is derived.
Key words: Tx Leakage, FDD transceiver, Digital Compensation, Least-Mean-
Square algorithm, Joint Estimation, S-curve.
1 Introduction
Cognitive radios offer the possibility to improve the spectrum uses and to adapt
the transmission scheme to optimize the sharing of the available bandwidth,
which leads to important constraints on the hardware components, located on
the physical layer [1]. These constraints thus lead to performance limitations
[21], and we focus on this paper on a hardware impairments that occurs when
the radio follows a Frequency Division Duplexing (FDD) scheme.
Compact wireless transceivers can be based on Time Division Duplexing or on
FDD modes [15] to multiplex transmission and reception links. For a frequency
division duplexing framework, which is the case of the study presented here,
the transmission and the reception are done simultaneously, using two different
carrier frequencies.
A surface acoustic wave (SAW) duplexer is often used to connect the received
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(Rx) and the transmitted (Tx) path to a common antenna [11] (see figure 1).
As the duplexer does not provide infinite attenuation between the Rx path and
the Tx path, the transmitted signal can leak into the Rx path [6] leading to the
so-called Tx Leakage (TxL) phenomenon. As the uplink and the downlink bands
are spectrally separated, the received signal will not be directly impaired by the
leakage of the transmitted signal which is filtered by the Low Pass Filter (LPF)
after the demodulation.
However, due to the non linearity and imperfections of components in the analog
Rx stage, especially the Low Noise Amplifier (LNA) [18] and the demodulator
[14], intermodulation products can shift downward to baseband square compo-
nent of the Tx Leakage signal [13]. As a consequence, this polluting signal will
impair the received signal and can severely degrade the performance. The pol-
lution is potentially detrimental in the cell edge context (i.e. when the receiver
is far from the base station), where the power of the received signal is low, and
the power of the transmitted signal is strong [10] leading to a strong polluting
signal and thus a low signal to interference ratio.
To avoid this pollution, passive methods based on analog filtering can be imple-
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Fig. 1: Classical Frequency Division Duplexing chain in a RF Transceiver with Tx Leakage
baseband pollution. The PA denotes the power Amplifier, the ADC is the Analog to Digital
Converter, and the DAC denotes the Digital to Analog Converter
mented. Such mitigation methods consist in adding a band pass filter to attenu-
ate the leaked transmitted signal in the Rx stage before or after the LNA [2]. As
radio frequency (RF) transceivers contain more and more digital parts, and as
signal-processing techniques are becoming an area of interest for RF impairments
problematic[5], several digital compensation methods have been investigated in
the past few years for the Tx Leakage (TxL) compensation [6, 10, 7].
In this paper, we complete the performance analysis of our previously proposed
joint estimation (JE) algorithm dedicated to Tx Leakage compensation [7]. This
algorithm both estimates the TxL channel approximated by a time varying com-
3plex gain and the fractional delay (FD). It works with two reference based least-
mean-square (LMS) algorithms. As [7] mainly focuses on the performance of
the complex gain estimator (with and without a priori knowledge of the pol-
luting FD) and not the FD nor the JE estimation algorithm itself, we focus in
this paper on the FD estimation part. The two main objectives, in addition to
being a comprehensive study, are to prove that the FD estimation algorithm
can lock around the desired FD value and to derive an approximation of the
asymptotic performance of the JE algorithm. The FD estimation algorithm has
similitudes with data-aided algorithm that were designed for phase and timing
synchronization as well as for automatic gain control [16, 9, 19], however in the
actual estimation process, the RX signal is considerered as noise, and an image
of the Tx signal is considered as pilot datas (used as reference). In this paper,
as we focus on the FD estimator, we assume a constant complex channel gain
and we derive analytic formulae of the S-curve of the FD detector [16]. The
S-curve represents the characteristic of the detector. For a timing detector, it
describes the output of the detector with respect to the delay error between the
two input components. Mathematically, it is computed as the conditional expec-
tation of the so-called error signal that updates the FD estimation. The shape of
the S-curve is an important point to understand the tracking performance of a
Delay-Locked Loop [20]. Using then the general framework of the tracking loop
analysis, a linear approximation of the estimation error variance of the FD stage
is established from the S-curve. This result is finally used to derive an approx-
imation of the asymptotic performance of the JE algorithm, using the primary
results obtained in [7].
This paper is organized as follows. We give the baseband polluting model in
section 2. We recall the joint estimation of the complex gain and the fractional
delay in section 3. We derive the performance of the fractional delay estimation
algorithm in section 4. Section 5 validates our method and theoretical results
through simulations.
2 Baseband model and issues
The discrete time observation model sampled at TRx = 1/FRx is expressed as
d(n) = x(n) + b(n) + sTxL(n) (1)
where x(n) is the desired signal, which is assumed to be uncorrelated and zero-
mean, of variance σ2x, b(n) is the white additive Gaussian noise, of variance σ
2
b ,
and sTxL(n) is the TxL polluting signal. The baseband polluting model of the
TxL phenomenon is due to the cascade of several impairments, and more pre-
cisely to the combination of duplexer finite isolation, low-noise amplifier non
linearity and coupling on oscillator [6, 18]. As a consequence, the baseband pol-
luting term can be expressed as
sTxL(n) =
[
hRx(t) ∗ |hD(t) ∗ s˜Tx(t)|2
]
t=nTRx
(2)
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where hD and hRx denotes respectively the duplexer equivalent channel and the
Rx chain equivalent channel, which models the impact of the Duplexer and the
Rx chain, and ∗ denotes the convolution. In this paper, we suppose that the
duplexer is frequency flat as this assumption is widely used in the literature
[4, 6, 12], and that the Rx filter is known (or estimated) within a complex gain
introduced by the coupling at the oscillator. Besides, due to both digital and
analogs blocks and propagation, the baseband polluting model is affected by a
delay ∆ that can be separated between an integer part D of the Rx sampling
time and a fractional part δ. Thus, the model can be expressed as
sTxL(n;∆) = βTxL(n)
[|hD(t) ∗ s˜Tx(t)|2]t=(n−D)TRx−δ (3)
where βTxL(n) models the global TxL complex channel gain at time index n.The
JE algorthm is an adaptive method based on two the LMS algorithms that
can then handle time-varying parameters estimation, as presented in [7] with
the tracking of the complex gain with appropriate step-size. However, as we
focus on the static performance of the FD estimator in this paper, we assume a
constant TxL channel for the theoretical analyis We have shown in [7] that the
fractional delay cannot be neglected and we have proposed a joint estimation
algorithm that is recalled in the next part. This structure is piloted by a reference
signal u(n), synthesized in the reference generator (see figure 1 and (4)) from
the baseband Tx samples, with the known or estimated Rx filter hRx :
u(n) =
[
hRx(t) ∗ |s˜Tx(t)|2
]
t=nTRx
(4)
It is to note that in practise, it may need additional processing such as an
upsampler, a low pass filter, and a resampler.
3 Joint estimation algorithm
The structure of the joint estimation algorithm is described on figure 2. It is
composed of 2 blocks, one dedicated to the complex gain estimation, with a
classic one tap LMS approach and the fractional delay is estimated with another
LMS where a steepest descend is applied on the FD estimation. At each iteration,
the reference signal u(n) is delayed of the estimated FD δ(n) with an interpolated
structure that can be for example a Farrow structure [3].
uδn(n) =
L∑
j=0
u(n− j)
 L∏
i=0
i6=j
δ − i
j − i
 (5)
The fractional delay estimation algorithm is based on the minimisation of the
instantaneous square error |e(n)|2, to which a gradient is applied. The final joint
estimation algorithm can be expressed as:
5Lagrangian Interpo-
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Fig. 2: Joint Estimation framework for the TxL compensation
e(n) = d(n)− βˆTxL(n)uδn(n) (6)
βˆTxL(n+ 1) = βˆTxL(n) + µuδn(n)e(n) (7)
∆u(n) = u(n− 1)− u(n) (8)
δn+1 = δn + ν<
{[
βˆTxL(n)∆u(n)−
uδn(n)L(n)] e
∗(n)} (9)
L(n+ 1) =
(
1− µuδn(n)2
)
L(n) + µd(n)∆u(n)
+2µβˆTxL(n)uδn(n)∆u(n) , (10)
where e(n) is the compensated output, βˆTxL(n) the complex gain estimation,
µ the step-size of the complex gain estimator, L(n) = ∂βˆTxL(n)/∂δ and ν, the
constant step size of the fractional delay estimator. It can be seen that this
algorithm is recursive, online (as it provides a compensated output e(n) at each
iteration), and with low complexity.
4 Performance of the FD estimation process
In this section, we focus on the FD estimation algorithm. To perform the ana-
lytical study of this algorithm, we assume a perfectly known channel (βˆTxL(n) =
βTxL). This algorithm can be considered as a delay-locked loop synchronization
algorithm and its performance can be studied with the same approach as de-
scribed in [16, 20]. Thus, the FD algorithm is equivalent to a loop algorithm (see
figure 3) piloted by its error signal denoted eδ(n). The stability and the perfor-
mance of the proposed FD estimation algorithm can be studied using classical
error detector open-loop analysis tools.
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Fig. 3: Equivalent scheme of the FD estimation algorithm
The error signal eδ(n) can be decomposed to the sum of the conditional
expectation E [eδ(n)|δ(n)] and an additional random zero mean term. The first
term is denoted S-curve and is function of the FD estimation error δ(n) =
δ − δ(n) and the second term is called loop noise and is denoted NT (n).
Sc(δ(n)) = E [eδ(n)|δ(n)] (11)
NT (n) = eδ(n)− Sc(δ(n)) (12)
Based on the proposed FD algorithm (6)-(10), the S-curve can be expressed
Sc(δ, δ(n)) = PβTxL [−sinc(δ) + sinc(1− δ)
+sinc(δn)− sinc(1− δn)]σ4Tx (13)
with sinc(x) = sin(pix)/(pix), PβTxL = |βTxL|2 the power of the TxL channel,
that is assumed to be known. In the context of small error of the FD estimation
process, it is possible to linearize the S-curve around its stable equilibrium point
[17]:
Sc(δ(n)) ≈ D× δ(n) (14)
where D = PβTxL × σ4Tx (with σ2Tx the variance of the transmitted samples) is
the slope of the S-curve at the stable equilibrium point. (14) has been obtained
using the approximation sinc(x) ≈ 1 − 2x for small x. As D > 0, it shows that
the FD estimator is stable, and converges to δ (i.e. the loop will lock within the
range of FD). Besides, as Sc(0) = 0, the FD estimator is unbiased. Assuming a
white loop noise for small FD error, the variance of the FD estimation stage can
be derived as [16]:
σ2δ =
ν
D (2− νD)ΓNT [0] (15)
with ΓNT [0] the loop noise auto-correlation at zero delay, that can be expressed
as
ΓNT [0] = σ
2
TxPβTxL(σ
2
x + σ
2
b ) , (16)
7From (15), (14) and (16) and under the aforementioned assumptions, the vari-
ance of the FD estimation process can finally be approximated as
σ2δ ≈
ν(σ2x + σ
2
b )
4 [1− νσ4TxPβTxL ]
(17)
Using the performance in terms of Signal to Interference Ratio (SIR) of the
complex gain estimator (assuming a constant TxL channel) derived in presence of
a non compensated FD are described in [7], we can now express the performance
of the JE algorithm, using the variance of the FD estimator expressed in (17) :
SIRcomp ≈ −10log10
[
µσ2u
2− µσ2u
+ +|β0TxL |2
σ2δ
σ2xb
+
µσ2u
(|β0TxL |2)σ2δ
σ2xb (2− µσ2u)
] (18)
5 Simulations
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Fig. 4: Theoretical, simulated and linearized S-curve versus the FD estimation error
The performance of the proposed algorithm, and more precisely the perfor-
mance of the FD algorithm are further analyzed by simulations.
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Fig. 5: Theoretical and simulated zero-delay autocorrelation of loop noise versus esti-
mation error of the FD estimator
We first plot on the figure 4 the theoretical, the linearized theoretical and sim-
ulated S-curve versus the estimation error of the FD estimator in open loop.
It is shown that the theory is corroborated and shows that the S-curve can be
linearized when the estimation error is low (between −10 and 10 percent of the
sampling time). It is also shown that the FD estimation loop will lock and is
unbiased as Sc(0) = 0.
On figure 5, we represent the theoretical and simulated loop noise zero-delay
auto-correlation ΓNT [0] versus the FD estimation error. It is shown that when the
FD estimation error is low, the assumption of a white loop noise with variance
expressed in (16) leads to accurate results.
We finally consider the performance of the JE algorithm on the figure 6. We
consider a white unitary variance desired noisy signal polluted by a TxL signal
that follows (3). The interference level is set to 0 dB and the power of the desired
noisy signal is set to −80 dB. The complex gain algorithm is piloted by a non
interpolated reference u(n) defined with (4) and the JE algorithm uses a Farrow
structure to apply the estimated FD to u(n). We also assume a constant TxL
channel, and we represent the performance of the complex gain estimator and
the JE algorithm for several values of FD. It is shown that the performance can
be dramatically reduced if the FD algorithm is not enable, and secondly that
the JE algorithm greatly improves the asymptotic performance. Is is also shown
that the asymptotic performance of the structure can be approximated with (18)
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Fig. 6: Asymptotic performance of the complex gain estimator and the JE algorithm
for several values of the step-size ν and for different values of fractional delays.
leading to a direct link between a desired asymptotic level and step-size value
for the FD estimator ν.
6 Conclusion
This paper deals with the performance of a joint estimation algorithm dedicated
to the compensation of the digital Tx Leakage in RF transceivers. The strong
constraints that apply in cognitive radios lead to a potential detrimental loss
of performance due to hardware impairments and we focus here on a pollution
that occurs in FDD transceivers, related to the pollution of an image of the
transmitter stage on the receiver stage. Based on the initial algorithm proposed
in [7], we focus in this paper on the fractional delay estimation algorithm that
can be considered as a synchronisation algorithm piloted by an interpolated
reference signal. We first have derived the analytical S-curve, defined as the
conditional expectation of the error signal that controls the loop, and we have
deduced an approximation of the asymptotic estimation error variance of the
FD algorithm. This result can be used to properly tune the JE algorithm step-
size as the proposed approximated theoretical performance formula of the whole
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JE algorithm shows good accordance with simulations. As a perspective to this
work, an implementation on a FDD device (or software defined radio) would be
useful in order to validate the method and the theoretical results on experimental
measurements.
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